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·voL. 6 No. 3 FEBRUARY 8, 1940 
\\PAY TO THE ORDER OF--" ARE WORDS OF 
CONCERN TO ANY FAMILY. WORDS OF CONCERN TI ME CH ECK ING 
THEN, IN THE FORM OF CHECKS TO BE CASHED, IN THE ·BEG1Nr:.J°1NG, AN EMPLOYEE REPORT-
HAVE PASSED THROU~H PAYROLL WINDOWS OF ING FOR WORK ~RRIVES AT ~HE CBI PERSONNEL 
CBI NEARLY ONE-THIRD OF .A MILLION TIMES. MANAGER'S OFFICE FROM OFFICES OF THE AMER-
THE COMPUTATION AND WRITtNG OF THESE HUN- !CAN FEDERATION OF LABOR. HERE NECESSARY 
DREDS OF THOUSANDS OF CHECKS NATURA~LY lNFOR~ATION CA~DS ARE FILLED OUT FOR HIM 
IS VERY IMPORTANT TO CBI. lT IS ALSO IM- AND SIGNED BY HIM • . HE REPORTS TO THE HOS-
PORTANT TO NATtONAL AND STAiE AGENCIES. Pi°TAL FOR THE RE;Q.UIRED P'HYSICAL EXAMINA-
~ TI ON. IF HE PASSES IT, THE PERSONN EL 
THE PROGRAM HERE THAT LEAD·s TO coMPU- MANAGER'S OFFICE 1ssuEs HIM A PAYROLL 
TING THE PAYROLL ACCURATELY IS ONE THAT NUMBER AND WRITES THE NUMBER ON ALPHA-
REQ.UIRES SPEED. ' SPEED ON A BIG JOB NE- BETICAL AND NUMERICAL INDEX CARDS ANO 
CESSITATtS ORGANIZATION OF DEPARTMENTS. THEN FILES THEM AWAY. WHEN THE NEW WORK-
WITH THE WEEKLY PAYROLL ~ LOSJNi AT Mlci- MAN LE~VES tHE O~FICE OF THE PERSONNE~ 
NIGHT ON SATURDAYS,THE RE~ULAR FIELD PAY- MANAGER, HE HAS HIS NUMBERED BRASS BADGE, 
OFF STARTtNG AT 8 A.M. THURSDAYS COME A TOOL "BRASS" WHICH WILL PERMIT HIM TO 
AROUND Q.UICKLY. THESt ARE GENERAL PROB- CH~cK · OUT Too(s ON THE JOB AND A WHITE 
LEMS WHICH FACE THE TIME DEPARTMENT. EMPLOYMENT SLIP NOTIFYl~G HIM TO REPORT 
~ TO MR. SO-AND~SO AT, SAY, THE EAST FIELD 
THREE SUBJECTS INCLUDE THE MAJOR WORK OFFICE FOR swl'NG SHIFT. THE EMPLOYEE ts 
OF THE DEPARTMENT: (I) Tl~M_E~C_H_E_C_K_I_N_G~I_N~~~~R_E_A_D_.Y __ F_O_R~W-ORK, BUT HE IS NOT YET A MATTER 
THE FIELD WHICH LEADS TO OF RECORD IN THE TIME DEPART-
THE FILLING OUT OF THE 
TIME DISTRIBUTION CARD. 
(2) POSTING OF TIME REC-
ORDS FROM THE CARD TO THE 
PAYROLL . SHEET ALONG WITH 
ADVANCES. (3) WRITING 
~ND ISSUANCE OF GROSS AND 
NET CHECKS. 
HE DIDN'T 
WATCH HIS 
STEP I 
MENT • 
SHORTLY BEFORE SHIFT TIME 
HE WILL APPEAR AT THE EAST 
TIME CHECKERS' OFFICE -- ONE 
OF THREE TIME CHECKING OFFI-
CES IN THE FIELD. HE ~ILL 
REPORT TH AT HE 9 NO • , I S 
CHECKING IN FOR WORK.-----FROM 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3) 
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FEB. 6, TO MR. AND MRS. W. A. BORDEN, 
CouCEE CENTER, A DAUGHTER. 
FEB. 5, TO MR. ANO MRS. PAUL J. ROBINSON, 
DELANO HEIGHTS, A DAUGHTER. 
FEB. 5,'TO MR • . AND MRS. I. A. SETTLES,Os-
SORNE:, A S_ON • ' 
FEB. 2, TO MR; AND MRS. F. D. SHERWOOD, 
GRAND'COULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
JAN. 3~, TO MR. AND MRS. TODD WOODELL, 
MASON'CITY, ~ DAUGHTER. 
JAN. 30, TO MR. AND MRS. OE\..JEY MILLS, 
KOONTtVILLE, A SON. 
JAN. 28, TO MR; AND MRS. R. J. SMITH, 
GRAND'COULEE, A SON. 
JAN. 27, io MR. AND MRS. J. W. SCOlT,ELEC-
TRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
JAN. 27, TO MR. AND MRS. C.C. STEPHENSON, 
COULEE CENTER, 
JAN. 26, TO'MR. AND MRS. W.C. FOGG, ELEC-
TRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER, 
JAN, ·26, TO. MR. AND MRS. V.L. SMITH, Cou-
LEE CE:NTER, A SON, 
JAN. 24, TO MR; AND -MRS. A. C. ANDERSON, 
GRAND'COULEE 1 A SON. 
JAN, 30, TO MR. AND MRS. R. L. GIB~S, 
GRAND COULEE HEIGHTS 1 A DAUGHTER. 
First Aid Classes 
THE SAFETY DEPARTMENT ANNOUNC~S THE 
FIRST SERIES OF RED CROSS FIRST AID CLASS~ 
ES FOR 1940 WILL BEGIN MONDAY, MARCH 4TH9 
AT { P.M. FOR SWING SHl~T WORKERS AND 7 
P.M. FOR DAY AND GRAVEYARD SHIFT MEN. THIS 
l S THE STANDARD OR BEGINNING CO(JRSE. THE 
ADVANCED CLASS WILL MEET FRIDAY, MARCH 8~AT 
7 P,M. 
DURING THE PAST YEAR 100 MEN EMPLOYED 
BY CONSOLIDATED BUILDERS, lNC. ANO THE 
HOSPITAL, EIGHT USBR EMPLOYEES AND NlNE 
OTHERS HAVE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THIS IN-
( N ST R UC T I o N • A TOT AL o F I 7 6 RED C ROSS F I R Sl' 
AID CERTIFICATES HAVE BEEN ISSUED DURING 
{939, WITH OVER 50 PER CENT OF THE MEN 
CONTINUING '11TH THE ADVANCED COURSE'., 
THE VALUE OF FIRST AlD TRAINING IS BE-
ING RECOGNIZED MORE IN ALL TYPES OF INDUS-
TRY AS THE BEST METHOD OF SAFETY EDUCATION• 
MEN so TRAINED HAVE FEWER A·cclDENTS WITH 
LESS SERIOUS RESULTS; HENCE, LOSE LESS TIME 
FROM WORK WITH CONSE~UENT FINANCIAL BENE-
FITS BOTH TO THEMSELVES- AND TO THEIR EM-
PLOYERS. 
L • 
J-J o s P i ta I 
iNOUSTRIAL 
WILLIAM G. LOUDEN DROVE A CATERPILLAR · 
DOWN OVER A BANK OF SNOW-COVERED'ICE ANO 
WHEN THE CAT WENT iN TO ITS SKID, JUMPED 
OF.F AND SL IO DOWN I NTO THE C /\TERP I t.l... AR• HE 
MAY LOSE SIX WEEKS FROM FRACTURES OF THE 
SKULL ANO KNEE, 
. OTHER ACCIDENTS RECENTLY HAVE BEEN NEG-
LIGIBLE AS FAR AS SEVERITY IS CONCERNED• 
THEY HAVE BEEN THE LITTLE ODDS ANO ENO 
INJURIES WHICH ATTtNTIVENESS CAN PREVENT, 
BUT WHICH, IF PERMllTED TO CONTINUE, Will 
NOT ALl.~'AYS BE NEGLI BI GLE IN THE FUTURE. 
/////////Ill// 
NON-INDUSTRIAL CASES 
'AMONG MEDICAL CASES WITHIN RECENT DAYS 
W~ICH HA~E BEEN SUCCESSFULLY TREATED AT 
THE HOSPITAL ARE THOSE OF BECKY KAISER, 
4-vEAR-OLD DAUGHTER OF MR. AND MRs.E.F. 
KAISER; ANO OF ORVILLE LANGLOSS. 
/////////Ill 
SOURCE OF TROUBLE HAS BEEN REMOVED 
BY TONSILLECTOMY AS MRS. REX HAMBY RETURNED 
HOME. A SIMILAR OPERATION WAS SUCCESSFUL~Y 
PERFORMED FOR ORVILLE GENTRY. 
- JANUARY ACCIDENT REPORT =-
-
DEPARTMENTS MAKING THE HONOR ROLL ~OR 
THE FfRST MONTH OF THE NEW YEAR ARE TRASH-
RACKS, TRESTLE, AND GROUT & COOLIN~ PIPE. 
STANDINGS OF DE~ARTMENTS FOLLOW: 
(I) fa.ECTHl'CAL, (2) TRANSPORTATION, 
(3) EXCAVATION, (4)'MATERIAL, (5) ELEC-
TRIC CITY, RAILROAD, BLENDING PLANT, (6) 
PUMPING PLANT & POWERHOUSE (A NEW CLASSl-
FICATION), (7) GRO'UT & COOLING PIPE, (8) 
REINFORCING STEEL, (9) TRASHRACKS, (10) 
P t PE S , PUMPS & C U R I N G , ( I' I ) ME C H AN I C AL ; 
(12) CCNCRETE MJD CLEANUP, (13) TRESTLE, 
(14) GRAVEL PIT, PLANT, CONVEYOR, MIXING 
PLANTS, (15) CARPENTER. 
JOB'SEVERITY FOR THE MONTH: .74; FRE-
QUENCY, 35, THESE ARE LOW FIGURES, 
______ ...... ___ _ 
"THE RIGHT RlNG FOR HER LEFT HAND" __ ,.._ 
FRED N. LUDWIG, MASON CITY JEWE~ER. 
'WITH THE COLUMBrA RIVER RUNNtNG ABOUT 
34~000 SECOND-FEET~ 10 SPILLWAY TUBES AT 
EL• 934 STA RTED CA RR Y I NG ALL THE FLOW OF 
THE RIVER THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY. 
DRESS DESI GNE8S :· ~EPORT TH1:sT BUSI NESS IS 
GOOD. IN FACT. IT~S : BUSTLING~ 
FEBRUARY 8, 1940 COL UM 8 
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THAT MOMENT UNTIL HE IS FINALLY PAID OFF, 
HE IS A MATTER OF RECORD IN'THE TIME DE -
PARTMENT. WHEN HE CHECKS IN,A Tl~E CHECKER 
WILL REFER TO CHECK SHEETS CONTAINtNG 1000 
NUMBERS IN CONSECUTIVE ORDE~ STARTING W)TH 
NUMBER 50( • THE CHECKER WtLL UNDERLINE 
THE PAYROLL NUMBER OF . THE EMPLOYEE CHECK~ 
ING n, Fo ;: WORK, TH .IS Lll!E WILL BE BLUE, 
BUT IF THE EMPLOYEE HAD CHECKED IN AT THE 
WEST TIME CHECKERS' OFFICE IT WOULD HAVE 
BEEN ORANGE; BLACK, l F AT THE EXCAVATION 
OFFICE TIME CHECKERS'• 
0 A CORPS OF Tl .ME CHECKERS WILL NOW PRE-
PARE TO GO OUT ONTO THE JOB TO SEE IF ALL 
THE EMPLOYEES WHO CHECKED IN ACTUAL~Y 
APPEARED AT WORK. EACH CHECKER HAS CERTAIN 
FOREMEN AND. CREWS TO CHECK. ANO SO FROM 
THE CHECK SHEETS HE WILL JOT . DOWN THE PAY-
ROLL NUMBERS WHICH HE KNOWS IT IS HIS BUS-
INESS TO CHECK AND WHICH HAVE ALREADY 
CHECKED IN FOR WORK ON THAT PAR~ICU~AR 
I 
SHIFT. OUT ON THE JOB HE COMPARES HIS 
TIME BOOK RECORD WITH THAT OF EACH FORE~ 
IMAN, HOPING THAT THERE WILL BE NO DISCREP-
ANCY. THEN HE WILL SCOUT OUT EACH EMPLOY• 
EE TO CHECK FURTHER. \TIS NOT UNCOMMON 
FOR HIM TO tlCK UP SOME. NUMBE~S OUT IN THE 
FIELD WHICH HE DtiEs NOT CARRY IN HIS TIME 
BOOK. THESE .HE WILL RECORD JUST THE SAM~~ 
ALL WILL BE IRONED OUT WHEN HE RETURNS TO 
THE Tl ME "SHACK" TO COMPAR.E N.OTES WITH 0 
OTHER CHECKERS WHO MAY . BE MISSlNG THE ~ 
EXTRA NUMBERS HE HAS PICKED UP. THE ,;,,,,~ 
JD!FFERENCE MAY HAVE BEEN CAUSED BY A (" ~ 
!
FOREMAN HAVING "BORROW~O" MEMBERS 
FROM OTHER CREWS. 
~ ~ ~ VERY IMPORTANT CARD IN FU- ~\ 
TURE CONSIDERATION WILL GOT~'~ 
CHECKER .. M. TH E. FI ELO 0 ,, OFF:~\ i' 
FR OM· A FOREMAN AT THE 
END OF A SHIFT. ' THIS 
IS THE TIME CARD,WHICH 
CARRIES COLUMNS FOR 
THE HOURS 
EMPLOYED. 
YJ 
WAS 
OF TIME 
Now, SON, WHERE DO THEY KEEP 
THOSE TWO . MILLION HORSES vut 
l BEEN TELLIN' ABOUT? 
M~KES IT POS~IBL~ TO DETERMIN~ THE LABOR 
COST FOR DOING A CERTAIN JOB. ON THE 
TIME ~ARD, TIME CHECKERS FILL IN THE 
RATE OF PAY. THiS IS SOMETHIN~ A FORE- -
MAN MIGHT bCCASIONALLY ERR ON, PARTIC-
ULARLY IF IT BECOMES NECESSARY TO SHIFT 
ci~E~ ME~BERS ABOUT. VtSUAL RECORDS MA~E 
IT POSSIBLE FOR THE TIME DEPARTMENT TO 
HAVE A CONTINUOUS KNOWLEDGE 0~ THE MAN'S 
CLASSIFICATION. FOR tNSTANct, CHANGE OF 
RATE SLLP$ MUST ACCOMPANY SHIFT RECORDS 
FOR A MAN)~' EM~LOYMENT DURING THE SHIFT 
C~LLS FOR IT,OR iF THE CHANGE IS TO CON-
TINµE FOR SOME TIME. 
·., 9 /( 
THE . TIME CARDS., WHICH SERVE AS THE 
PRINCIPAL BASIS FOR OtTERMINl 'NG THE 
EARNED WAGES OF A ~AN, BUT NOT CON-
SIDERING ADVANCES, ARE IN DIFFERENT 
COLORS Tb EXPEDITE WORK: GREEN FOR 
GRAVEYARD'SHIFT (12 MIDNIGHT TO 
1nr111rn\ 8 A.M.), YELLOW FOR DAY SHIFT, 
PINK FOR SWING SHIFT. 
A 
TO MAIN TIME 
OFFICES ADMINISTRATION 
BUILDING • . HERE POSTINGS ARE MADE 
FROM THE TIME CARDS TO THE PAYROLL 
SHEETS. FOR A REPRESENTATIVE HIGH 
DAY ~PPROXIMATELY · 3500 POSTINGS OF 
THE PAYROLL HAVE BEEN MADE. ABOUT 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
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FROM 
80 PER CENT OF THEM ARE MADE BY THE NIGHT. 
CREWS -- 50 PER CENT ON SWING SHIFT 1 30 
PER CENT ON GRAVEYARD. 
@1 
EAc H PAYROLL SHE~:; 1 s I 5x22 1 NC HES AND 
CARRIES A COMPLETE WORK-WEEK RECORD BY 
SHIFTS FOR 25 EMPLOYEES• A TOTAL OF 65 
COLUMN LINES IN BROWN AND GREEN ON YELLOW 
MAKES POSSIBLE THE RECORD KEEPING. AMONG 
THE COLUMNS IS ONE EACH FOR THE EMPLOYEE'S 
PAYROLL NUMBER, HIS NAME AND HIS OCCUPA~ 
TION. THESE ARE PRINTED .ONTO THE SHEET 
BY THE ADDRESSOGRAPH MACHINE. THE METAL 
INFORMATION PLATES FOR THE MACHINE ARE 
KEPT ON HAND FOR CONTINUED USE, EACH 
PLATE MAY BE REMOVED OR ADDED TO AT WILL 
IN THE PROPER NUMERICAL ORDER. 
g 
lMMEOIATELY FOLLOWING THE FIRST COL~ 
UMNS ARE THOSE FOR EACH DAY OF TH~ WEEK, 
STARTING WITH SUNDAY (12:01 A.M.) FIRST 
DAY OF THE WORK-WEEK. EACH DAY!coLUMN 
IS SUBDIVIDED INTO THREE SHIFTS. INT~ 
THE PROPER SHlrT-COLUMN THE NUM6ER OF 
HOURS WORKED BY EACH EMPLOYEE ~ILL BE 
PENCJLLED -- GREEN FOR GRAVEYARD, BLACK 
FOR DAY; RED FOR SWING. lN SUCCEED_ING 
COLUMNS, HOURS FOR THE WEEK WILL BE TO-
TALLED, THE RATE OF PAY RECORDED AND THE 
GROSS AMOUNT EARNED WILL BE DET~RMINED. 
THIS FIGURE IS THAT WHICH IS FOUND ON THE 
GREEN OR GROSS CHECK WHEN IT IS WRITTEN. 
@ 
~NO NOW TIME OFFlCE EMPLOYEES WILL COM-
~UTE IN EACH OF TWO COLUMNS SUCH OEDucj10Ns 
AS FEDERAL OLD AGE ANO STATE MEDICAL 
AID. TO THESE WILL BE ADDEO THE HOSPITAt 
HEALTH PLAN (IF ELECTED BY THE EMPLOYEE), 
ANO THE TOTAL FOR THE THREE WILL BE POST-
ED IN ONE COLUMN. IN THE ADJOINING COL-
UMN WILL BE ENTERED TOTAL ADVANCES AS 
TURNED IN BY THE CAMP DEPARTMENT SUNDAY 
MORNINGS ON THEIR DETAIL . SHEET HEADED 
"REGISTER OF CAMP ADVANCES .. " 
VANCES' MAY INCLUDE RENT, ROOM, BOARD, , 
STORES, ANO OTHER ITEMS. ALSO THE PROPER 
CHECK NUMBER WILL BE STAMPED IN GROSS A~D 
NET CHECK COLUMNS FOR EACH EMPLOYEE. AN 
AUTOMATIC HAND NUMBERING MACHINE 15 USED 
FOR THIS. 
/.\ssUMING THERE ARE NO ERRORS,THtS COM~ 
PLETES A PAYROLL RECORD FOR AN EMPLOYEE 
FOR A WEEK. BUT TO CHtCK ~URTHER AGAINST 
MAKING ERRORS,A TAPE IS TAKEN (ADDING MA-
CHINE USED) FOR EVERY COMPUTABLE ITEM IN 
EACH INDIVIDUAL C i ·LUMN FOR THE 25 EMPLOY-
EES LISTED ON A PAYROLL SHEET• THE PAGE 
MUST BALANCE OUT. THE TIME OFFICE EMPLOY-
EE CHECKING ON THIS USES HIS INITIALS TO 
INDICATE THAT CHECKS HAVE BEEN CHECKED ON 
THE SHEET AND THAT ADDtTIONS ANO EXTENSI-
ONS ARE CO RRECT. THE SHEET OF PAYROLL 15 
NOW READY FOR CHECK WRITING. 
~ 
CHECKS 
G ROSS CHECKS ARE WRITTEN BY AN ELECTRIC 
CHECK WRITIN~ MACHINE AT THE RATE OF ABOUT 
500 AN HO~R, NET CHECKS AT ABOUT 350 AN 
HOUR• THE TWO CHECKS HAVE ON~ PROCEDURE 
IN COMMON1 THE FACE OF BOTH CHECKS PASS 
THROUGH THE ADDRESSOGRAPH MACHINE FOR THt 
P R I .NT I NG OF THE EMPLOYEE ' S NU M 8 E R , N AME , 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER,PAYROLL CLASSIFICA-
TION, AND THE DATE OF THE PAY WEEK ENDING. 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7 ) 
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THIS PRINTING CAN BE DONE AT AB OUT 4500 
: CHECKS AN HOUR. 
~ 
THE ACTUAL WRITI NG OF THE CHECKS IS PER-
I 
!FORMED ON TWO CHECK WRITING MACHINES. THE 
SMALLE R IS USED FOR THE SIMPLER GROSS 
(GREEN) CHECK WHICH, TH ROUGH USE OF PROPER-
LY aE S IGNAT ED NUMB ER S, LETTE RS AND THE 
LIKE, DATES AND SIGN S EACH CH ECK WITH THE 
NAMES OF THE PAYM ASTER AND THE ASSISTANT 
AUDITOR. SOMEWHAT SIMIL~RLY THE ~ET (PINK) 
CHECK IS WRITTEN, BUT WITH ADDITIONAL DE-
TAIL REQ.UIREO. ON THE ATT ACHED STUB OF A 
NET CHECK THE MACHINE MAKES OUT A ST ATE• 
MENT SHOWING THE AMOUNT OF THE GROSS CHECK, 
THE ADVANCES AND TH E NET AMOUNT. ALSO ON 
THE BACK OF THIS STATEMENT THE ADDRESSO~ 
!
GRAPH MACHINE HAS RUN THE EMPLOYEE'~ NAME, 
NUMBER, SOC 1 AL SEC;UR ITY NUMBER ANO THE 
I DATE OF THE WEEK E;I NG. 
j (:HECKS MRE RUN THR OUGH fN A SOLID SHEET 
i uF FIVE, THEY ARE THEN CUT AND AUTOMATIC-
1ALLY PLACED IN NUM ERICAL OR DER. GROSS AND 
i NET CHECKS ARE PLAC ED TOGETHER BY HAND, 
J READY TO BE ISSUED AT PAYR OL~ WIND OWS 
' THURSDAY WHEN EMPL OYEES SH OW THEIR PAYROLL 
t-. ND TOOL "BRASSES", 
~ I\ FINAL PAYOFF IS SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT. 
AN EMPLOYEE BRINGS IN A TERMINATION SLIP 
' SIGNED BY A FOREMAN AND SH OWING THE NUM-
8ER OF HOURS WORKED DURING THE DAY. HE 
ALSO BRINGS IN A CLE ARA NCE FOR AciVANCES 
AT THE CAMP OFFICE SO TH AT HIS NET CHECK 
\ 
TOURIST - "-WHAT DO THEY 00 
WITH TH 1 WAT ER WHEN THE 
TLECT RICITY's TA KEN OUT? 
c~~ 
r ~~~,) 
\ , 11,J. ,5-~\ 
FE B , 12--~--HI S BI RTHDAY 
fT IS TH E DUTY OF EVE RY MAN TO PRO-
TECT HIM SELF AND TH OSE ASSOCI ATED 
WlTH HIM FROM ACCIDENTS WHICH MAY 
RES ULT IN tNJU RY OR DEATH.--LINCOLN. 
CAN BE DETERMINED.· HIS CHECKS ARE COM-
PUTED, TYPEWRITTEN, SIGNED IN INK BY THE 
PAYMASTER AND STAMPED WITH A CHECK PRO-
TECTOR • 
~ 
()TH ER DUTIES OF THE TIME DEPA RTMENT IN-
CLUDE THE PREPARATION OF A FORCE REPORT 
fOR EVERY SHIFT. THE FORCE REPORT LISTS 
THE NUMBER OF MEN AND THE WAGE COST FOR 
DIFFERENT DIVISIONS 0~ WORK ON THE JOS 
ANO TOTALS THEM FOR THE SHIFT. 
@'-
. .. AN . INCOME RECORD FOR EACH EMPLOYEE: Is 
KEP T ON AN INDIVIDUAL SHEET CHARTED INiO 
FOUR QUARTERS FOR THE YEAR. A RUNNING 
TOT AL IS KEPT FOR EVERY CHECK THROUGHOUT 
EACH OF THE FOUR QUARTERS. AT THE END OF 
EACH QUARTER, SPECIAL WAGE REPORT FOR MS 
ARE FILLED OUT AND SENT, ONE TO THE STATE 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION DIVISION AT 
OLYMPIA, A~OTHER TO THE NATIONAL TREASURY 
DEP ARTMENT, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE• AN 
ANNUAL RE PORT . ON WAGES EARNED BY EACH EM~ 
PLOYEE I ~ SENT TO THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT 1 
AND THE SAME TOTAL (S ISSUED ON A SLIP TO 
THE EMPLOY EE CONCERNED. OTHER DUTIES 
ANO DETAILS MIGHT BE MENTIONED. 
GW 
r,owEVER, THE CHIEF PURPOSE OF TH E TIME 
DEPARTM EN T lS THAT WHICH MOST DIRECTLY 
AND DAtLY . AFFECTS ' PE OPLE WW' DEPEND UPON 
THE DAM FO R TH E IR LIVELIHOOD AT T HE . 
~RESENT T I ME. AND THIS IS DETERMINING, 
IN TERMS OF MONEY, THAT THEY GET WHAT THEY 
RARN EACH WEEK. THE TIME DEPARTMENT HAS 
BEEN DOING THIS FOR [OQ WEEKS. 
THE ' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT I ON 
HAS (0, 249,007 FINGERPRINTS ON FILE •••• 
ALM OST AS MANY AS YOU 1 LL SEE ON PAP ERE D 
WALL S OF ANY HOUSE WHERE THERE ARE FO UR 
OR MOR E CHILDREN. 
----------·-- ---
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SPIRIT LAKE, IDAHO, HAS BEEN ADDED TO . A 200-MlLE TRIP FROM Moscow, IDAHO, WILL 
PRE-TOURNAMENT GAMES REMAINING FOR'MA~ON ORING ~H~ l~LAND . MOTOR FREIGHT FIVE T6 
CITY HIGH SCHOOL'S DASKETDALL TEAM,WHICH MASON CITY GYMNASIUM SATURDAY NIGHT ( FE8• 
COMPLETED THE OKANOGAN COUNTY LEAGUE PLAY 10) AT 8 TO CLASH WITH THE COULEE DAM OY-
UNOEATEN LAST WEEK IN ITS FINAL OF SEVEN NAMOS, WHO HAVE EXTENDED THEIR STRING NOW 
LEAGUE GAMES. TO EIGHT STRAIGHT VICTORIES. THE HARLEM 
SPIRIT LAKE IS BOOKED FOR ONE WEEK FROM! GLOBE TROTTERS, FAMED COLOR TEAM, HAVE RE~ 
SATURDAY (FEB.17) IN MASON CITY GYMNASIUM. QUESTED THEIR DATE EXTENDED TO THURSDAY, 
Tr£ OTHER GAME REMAINING ON THE SCtEDULE FEB. 22. 
BEFORE THE COUNTY TOURNAMENT IS WITH AL- THE MOTOR FREIGHT FIVE HAS LOST OUT ONE 
Ml RA IN MASON CITY NEXT TUESDAY. INDEPENDENT GAME TO DATE, OUT HAS DROPPED 
SPJRIT LAKE WILL OE THE SIXTEENTH GAME TWO DECISIONS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 
PLAYED DURING THE SEASON~ THE LOCALS HAVE FROSH AND HAS BEEN OEfffEN GY THE WX YEAR-
TAKEN 13 OF 14 GAMES PLAYED TO DATE. LINGS. THE FREIGHTERS ARE A LIKELY REPRE-
GRAND COULEE HIGH, THORN IN THE VICTORY SENTATIVE IN THE SPOKANE AAU TOURNAMENT. 
RECORD OF MASON CITY LAST YEAR, FAl~Eb TO THEIR ROSTER INCLUDES EX-UNIVERSITt OF IDA-
UPEND THE BEAVERS THIS SEASON. A S~IRITED HO VARSITY MEM8ERS -- WHITEY PR(CE,WILLARD 
OATTLE ON MASON CITY COURTS TUESDAY 33 TO SMITH AND BOWMAN; PHIL \vHITAKER, WSC LETTER 
21. MAN; AND THE Cox BROTHERS, OF THE UNIVERSI-
GRAND COULEE HIGH HAS TWO GAMES OOOKED TY OF IOWA VARSITY. 
FOR THE DALANCE OF THEIR SCHEDULE:HARTLINE THE DYNAMOS WILL NOT HAVE PETE HO OPER OR 
AT GRAND COULEE TOMO RROW NIGHT (FRIDAY) -- JOHNNY KOSICH, WHO LEFT YESTERDAY TO JOIN 
MOSES LAKE AWAY FROM HOME ONE WEEK LATER. THE SPOKANE ATHLETIC ROUNC TABLE 1 S NORTH-
AH INTENDS TO WEAR THE PANTS 
IF THAT'S WHAT YA' MEAN DY 
THIS "OBEY" BUSINESS. 
FROM THE TEACUP WE GLEAN SUNDRY GLEAN-
INGS--
F 1 1NSTANCE, ONE LITTLE TEA LEAF ~URLED 
UP AND SAID THAT'THE PATHS OF TRUE LOVE 
NEVER RUN SMOOTH,AND THEN EXPLAINED.SEEMS 
A MUTUAL ?ACT WAS TO HAVE CULMINATED IN A 
LADDE R EPISODE LAST SUNDAY NIGHT, 'CAUSE 
PAPPA-N-MAMMA DI DN''T APPROVE OF A PRO SPEC 
TIVE SONIN-LAW •• Do THEY HAVE A SON'N~LAW 
NOW? •• THE TEA LEAF HASN'T OPENEP UP YET, 
************** 
WEST TEAM COMPETING IN A NATIONAL TOURNA -
MENT IN INDIANA STARTING FED. 19. THE TWO 
WILL OE ADLE TO RETURN TO ENTER THE DIS-
TRICT AALJ TOURNAMENT IN SPOKANE STARTING 
FEB. 29. 
ANOTHER LEAF RUSTLES THAT THERE IS A MRS. 
IRVING STEARNS, JR.-- THAT THERE HAS GEEN 
SIN~E NEW YEAR'S. 8L~ME THE NOISE ONTO TH~ 
LEAF 'CAUSE NO NOISE HAS DEEN MADE DY MRS. 
I//I/II///I//II/ 
ENGINEE RlNG ASSOCIATES OF RAY FULLERTON 
WILL PETITION HIM NOT TO DAKE A SECOND CAKE 
---FOR THE SAKE OF HIS HEALTH. 
/II////////I/I// 
IT SEEMS so UNFAIR TO MANY PEOPLE THAT ON 
RARE OCCASIONS IT IS ONE PERSON WHO REPEATED 
LY SURPASSES HIS ORETHREN IN CAPAOILITIES ••• 
Now THEY CALL HIM ''WHATAMAN" HEYSELL. 
////////II////// 
~MAGIN E THE SURPRISE WHEN A CERTAIN SER-
GEANT LO OKED INT O HIS POC K_ET AND FOUND THAT 
HIS $175 CAMERA HAD DISAP PE ARED FROM HIS PA-
TROL CAR -- OR DESK. 
/////I/I/Ill!/// 
MOVIES MIGHT PAY A NEAT SUM TO MRS. !VAN 
CHAPMAN FOR DREAMS so STRANGE THAT A DREAM 
COOK CANN OT UNR AVEL THEM. MOVIES LIKE THEM 
IN SEelAL FOR M TOD. 
' //////////// 
"lF THE LADY'S IN LOV E WITH YOU ,THE:N · tT'S GRAVtTY IN REVERSE HAS t:.IFTED $76 FROM A 
TIME YOU SELECTED THE . RING AT FRED N.LUDWIGS DILLFOLD OF JOHN NIE ERVINE ON VACATI ON. 
M. M. SPENCER 
PAYMASTER 
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Avoid temperatures of~ 
over 70 degrees in your 
working and dwelling rooms 
if possible. 
Avoid over-eating. In 
Accustom your skin to 
changes of temperature 
by dressing according to 
the weather. Take cool sh ow-
er baths every morning . 
If p pssible try to get 
a 
elude plenty of milk, artificial sunshine through 
.i. ·~~~- ···. 1't'·· :. ~· .til :.ti§.~~ orange juice, leafy vegetab- ultra-violet ray during the ~;,={{~·: 
~~~~-r' . l ~-->.-·,:,\',-: 
.\~) \~::~· 1es, egg s, salads. .vnnter. N~i\'f?~:l 
;:~ihw·· ~ -, (o'l . · f(i : l~r t{:\\ ~~ See that you get the '7/ If you find your t h roat E.) .f/·\: 
,.~:-1r-z;;~ a sore or your nose run- J.1 .. \ ::~::r;: 
::~J.f~ proper amount of rest ning, your doctor may advis e ·?i\t~ 
-:,.· _..- .:·.:._ t k. t f 1 f b k .. ,., .. ····'i· 
.:.-.;--;t~::: every day a ing a easpoon u o a - t,:·-.:,.:::·;~:;{J 
~"iifi :.:·· • • • -- --- Y.-·.'·,~~\··~ 
:.,.-·:.ti:~;1t 4} ing sod a in a g lass of water . ...-.1;/·1.\\\·.f. 
,._ J,;4 , _______... I • •t I"• ' I _#: • •-. 
~t:~~~&: 4 Avoid persons who cough threeTimes a day, and add- -~~{~}~!:{ 
\W{l~;: 0 . ing more milk and orang~to ~~\\:?.\\::<: 
and snee ze at you. your diet-.~-
~a 
Se e that both kidneys 
and bowels are working well 
each day. 
~a Drink at l e ast six glass-
daily be s ides es of water 
Wash your hands 
~©,. and hot wat er with so a before 
• ach meal and keep the fin-
.gers away from mouth and nos 
f.:j;\}S other liquids at me a ls. t~J)./ ./ { ~i 
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THOMAS E. DEWEY, REP0BLl6AN'CA~DIDATE-
~OR tHE P~ESIDENTIAL ~OMINAT(ON, WILL BE A 
bAMSITE VtSITon ·suNDAY. 
ALTHbUGH DEFINITE DETAILS ARt NOT KNOWN 
NOW,INOICATIONS ARE THAT MR.DEWEY AND PARTY 
WILL ARRl~E FROM SPO~ANE NOT FAR FROM THE 
NOON HODR. ACCOMPANIED BY US8R AND CSU OF-
FICIALS, THE PARTY PROBABLY WILL HEAD FIRST 
FOR THE \JEST VISTA HOUSE. 
IT IS ALSO BEL)E~EO THAT THE PARTY WILL 
HAVE TURKEY DINNER IN THE SOUTH WING OF THE 
MESS HALL. 
CIVIL SERVICE EX AMI NATION--FOR WORK ON 
THE COLUMOl'A BASIN PROJECT--
OPERATOR, 2-DRUM HOIST; $1 .50 AN HOUR. 
FULL INFORMATION . MAY OE OBTAINED FROM THE 
USSR ADMINISTRATION DUILDING. 
HEAD . SAW FILER ($8 - $10 A DAY, WHEN 
ACTUALLY EMPLOYED} FOR VACANCY lN . {NDiAN 
FIELD SERVICE, MINNESOTA~ APPLICATIONS 
MUST 8E ON FiLE IN REDOY, MINN.,NOT LATER 
TH AN FED. 20 ~ 
RADIO INSPECTOR, AND ASSISTANT; CLOSING 
DATE 1 MA RC H 7 • 
CC D_ 0) CB M 0: CEU O ~ CG 
KJR BROA~ASTS OF DAM 
.......... ~--
ACCORDING TO INFORMATION RECEIVED SY 
!THE BUREAU OF' . RECLAMATION, THE FIRST OF 
SEVEN SUCCESSIVE WEEKLY HALF-HOUR BROAD-
CASTS ON THE COLUMBIA BASIN PROJECT WAS 
MADE YESTERDAY FROM KJR, SEATTLE. 
THE TRANSCRIPTIONS, MADE HERE BY KJ~ 
RE.PRESDITAT1 VES AND ASSEMO.LED IN SEATTLE, 
ARE SOUND RECORDINGS OF INDIVIDUALS ON THE 
JOB HERE AND OF THE JOB ITSELF. THE SERIES 
OF BROADCASTS IS PART OF A CONTiNUOUS SER• 
IES ENTITLED "WASHINGTON'WORKS"• EACH 
BROADCAST IS GI VEN TWICE, AT 11 A.M. ANO 
AT 7:30 P.M. 
UPRIVER CREWS ARE OOUOLING THEIR FLEET. 
Two NEW TUCOOATS ARE . UNDER'CONSTRUCTION 
OY WPA CREWS AT CAMP LINCOLN; 44 MILES 
UPRIVER FROM THE DAM. Two NOW IN USE : 
"PAUL BUNYAN" AND ''THE BLUE Ox". 
"WHY GUY A DIAMOND IN THE t,ARK?"-FREO 
N. LuDWIG. 
' 
--------.-----.. ---
LILLIAN BARKLEY• AUTHOR OF THE NOVEL, 
THREE BROTHERS-~ A STORY DEALING WITH 
GRAND COULEE DAM, HAS DEEN EXPECTED HERE 
FOR T H'E PA ST KO DAYS I N C ON NEC T I ON WI TH 
THE PLANNED FlLMING OF A FULL - LENGTH 
PICTURE DY COLUMBIA . PICTURES WlTH THE 
DAM AS A BACKGROUND. 
' 
----~-----------
GREASY MARY 11, OARGE RIG USED IN 
THt HANDLING OF EAST SIDE PENSTOCK LIN-
ER, WAS MO~ED ACROSS TO THE WEST SIDE 
OF THE OAM,WITH ITS EAST WORK DONE. 
DIVIDENDS GO THE WRONG ~ AY WHEN YOU 
~RE CARELESS. 
C6MMOOORE TIFFANY OF THE COULEE DAM 
YACHT CLuo · REQUESTS THE ATTENDANCE OF ALL 
CLUO MEM OERS AT A VERY IMPO RTANT MEETING 
TOMORROW NIGHT (FRlDAY) AT 7:30 lN THE 
GASEMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT SCHOOL. 
.@) SPADE & MAUL DANCE SATURDAY, FEB. 10 
IN GYMNASIUM AT GOVERNMENT SCHOOL, 
'DAM. 
COULEE 
WHEN THE WEATHER ASSURANCES ; ARE ACCEP-
TAOLE AFTER THE MIDDLE OF THE MONTH, MASS 
CONCRETING IS TO RESUME. 
IN PREPARATION FOR THIS, CEMENT SHIP-
MENTS ARE GOOKEO TO RESUME FOR PART OF 
NEXT WEEK. 
THE WEATHER HAS TURNED WARMER W\TH THE 
SNOW MELTING FAST--BUT IT ISNTT MELTING 
COLDS?! 
THE LAST "POUR" OF SU SSTRUCTURE CONCRETE 
FOR THE WEST POWER HOUSE IS PLANNED FOR SUN-
OAY .• 
THE 50-TON PERMANENT CRANE IN THE WEST 
~OWER HOUSE HAS DEEN COMPLETELY 
FOR A WEEK. 
ERECTED 
DlSMANTLING OF THE SECOND OF THE SMALLER 
HAMMERHEADS OEGAN ; THIS WEEK. 
Two STATI ON-SERVICE TURBINES ARE EXPEC- ' 
TED THIS MONTH. 
SAFETY HAS NO "FINIS". / 
''DON'T "FORGET YOUR 
·fl AS HLIGHT /.\ND/ 
GU t\ M'Ro 'RAFFLE.Sc,'' 
Oi~~i"' 
IH/\\/11 ·; 
